The tranquil sound of crashing waves along with the
beauty of the Northern California coast are among
the highlights at The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Half Moon Bay.
Here, the outside world is shut out, and guests can
immerse themselves in an experience intended to not
only restore the body, but rejuvenate the spirit as well.

redwood forest ritual
Close out the world and immerse
yourself in an experience that will nurture
the body and rejuvenate the spirit. Find
your inner peace with treatments created
in perfect harmony with the natural
coastline that combine indigenous
ingredients, natural blends of essential
oils and tailored massage techniques
delivering you into deep relaxation. Let
your stress melt away. This is your time.

80 minutes

Inspired by the surrounding California
Redwoods, this treatment will take you
on a journey that stimulates your senses
and revitalizes your soul. Using a variety
of indigenous earthy herbs and wood
blends, this ritual will leave you feeling
grounded, complete and
restored. includes Hot poultice

spirit of the
season facial
80 minutes

Enjoy this experiential facial utilizing
pure organic ingredients. A selection of
products are chosen to create a sense of
the season and bring balance to the skin
and the spirit. Compliments all skin types.
includes Cleanse, exfoliation, seasonal mask,

booster serum, moisturizer, hand and
foot treatment

massage

half moon bay
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deep muscle massage

relaxation massage

80 minutes or 50 minutes

80 minutes or 50 minutes

Recharge your body with this powerful
massage designed to alleviate deepseated tension and muscular stress.
Using deep movements and stretching
techniques concentrate on specific
areas of concern to help relieve common
discomforts and sports related tension.

Unwind and de-stress with this aromatic
bespoke treatment. This soothing
aromatherapy massage uses light to
moderate pressure and a blend of
essential oils to melt away tension.

stress relief massage
80 minutes or 50 minutes

Revive tired and fatigued muscles
with this traditional massage using
moderate to firm pressure to leave a
feeling of revitalization and relaxation.

half moon bay

naturally nurtured
massage
80 minutes or 50 minutes

Nurture and nourish body and
skin when you need it most with
this gentle, restorative and entirely
tailored massage. Ideal for expectant
mothers after the first trimester.

hot stone massage
80 minutes

A therapeutic and rejuvenating massage
using warm basalt stones and a moderate
to deep pressure to intensely soothe
tired, aching muscles and aid relaxation.
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custom facial
80 minutes or 50 minutes

Purify, hydrate, brighten and
smooth your complexion with this
radiance-restoring facial that is
tailored to your individual needs.
includes Deep brush cleanse, skin

analysis, facial exfoliation, massage, mask
and scalp massage

performed with espa products

age-defying facial
80 minutes or 50 minutes

Instantly combat the most visible
signs of skin aging - smoothing
fine lines and reviving youthful
radiance to your complexion.
includes Deep brush cleanse, skin

analysis, facial exfoliation, specialized
toning facial massage, mask, scalp massage

performed with espa products

ultimate radiance
& renewal facial
80 minutes

Restore skin’s vitality and reveal
a bright, smooth and radiantly
youthful-looking complexion. The
must-have treatment for immediate
results prior to a special event.
includes Brush cleanse, Skin Radiance

Mask, age-defying crystal massage,
lifting mask, scalp massage

performed with espa products

customized organic
facial

pearlescence facial
80 minutes or 50 minutes

Journey to luxurious skin with
centuries-old Japanese ritual techniques
and natural ingredients which
leave the skin nourished for a pure,
luminous and supple appearance.
50 minutes includes Cleanse,

exfoliation, hydrating mask, crystal
facial massage and hand treatment
80 minutes additionally includes
Acupressure techniques, scalp massage and
foot treatment

performed with tatcha products

80 minutes or 50 minutes

Let us create the perfect facial with
a selection of organic ingredients
tailored to your skincare needs.
includes Deep brush cleanse, facial

exfoliation, customized serums and mask,
facial massage and hand treatment; may
include extractions

performed with eminence products

half moon bay
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muscle recovery
massage
80 minutes or 50 minutes

Recharge your body with this powerful
massage designed to alleviate deepseated tension and muscular stress.
Specific areas of concern are addressed
using deep movements and stretching
techniques to help relieve common
discomforts and sports related tension.

relaxation massage

the men’s facial

80 minutes or 50 minutes

50 minutes

Unwind and de-stress with this aromatic
bespoke treatment. This soothing
aromatherapy massage uses light to
moderate pressure and a blend of
essential oils to melt away tension.

Deeply cleanse, hydrate and smooth
skin with this facial that leaves your
complexion instantly energized.

stress relief massage

includes Double cleanse, facial exfoliation,

facial massage, mask, scalp massage

performed with espa products

80 minutes or 50 minutes

Revive tired and fatigued muscles
with this traditional massage using
moderate to firm pressure to leave a
feeling of revitalization and relaxation.

half moon bay
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Upgrade your treatments by
choosing one or more of our carefully
created service enhancements.
Enhancements are available as
incorporated additions to facial, body
and massage services without adding
additional time to the treatment.
All enhancements must be booked
and received with a treatment.

facial enhancements

massage enhancements

micro-current

EyE oR Lip TREaTMENT

Hot Stone Melter

Improve muscle tone with the addition
of this gentle electrical micro-current
to any facial. Choose between toning
the jaw line or lifting the brow.

Target deep absorption of any facial
serum around the lips or eye area.
Designed to increase the penetration
of active ingredients and fight the
effects of free radicals for a smoother
hydrated skin during any facial.

Smooth basalt stones radiate heat
deep inside the muscles to relieve
tension and stress. The perfect
enhancement to any massage.

lifestage anti-aging boosters

Boost any facial by using the
technologically advanced LIFESTAGE
serums and moisturizers to address
all the most visible signs of aging.

half moon bay

Smooth & Firm Body Butter

Combine the sublime benefits of a
lifting and smoothing body butter
with your body massage oil for rich
melting hydration to refine skin texture,
soften and restore suppleness.

Moroccan Oil Scalp Treatment

Using the strengthening properties of
Moroccan Oil with a deeply relaxing
scalp massage to reduce tension,
condition the scalp and leave you with
beautifully healthy hair. Can enhance
any massage, facial or body treatment.
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experience

massage

facial

men

enhancements

redwood forest ritual
80m / $305 weekday

deep muscle massage

custom facial

muscle recovery massage

micro-current

80m / $260 weekday
80m / $280 weekend
50m / $200 weekday
50m / $220 weekend

80m / $255 weekday
80m / $275 weekend
50m / $185 weekday
50m / $205 weekend

80m / $260 weekday
80m / $280 weekend
50m / $200 weekday
50m / $220 weekend

$30
lifestage anti-aging
boosters

stress relief massage

age-defying facial

relaxation massage

$30

80m / $245 weekday
80m / $265 weekend
50m / $185 weekday
50m / $205 weekend

80m / $275 weekday
80m / $295 weekend
50m / $190 weekday
50m / $210 weekend

80m / $235 weekday
80m / $255 weekend
50m / $175 weekday
50m / $195 weekend

eye or lip treatment

relaxation massage

ultimate radiance
& renewal facial

stress relief massage

$30

80m / $325 weekend

spirit of season facial
80m / $270 weekday

80m / $290 weekend

80m / $245 weekday
80m / $265 weekend
50m / $185 weekday
50m / $205 weekend
hot stone massage
80m / $265 weekday
80m / $285 weekend
naturally
nurtured massage

80m / $255 weekday
80m / $275 weekend
50m / $195 weekday
50m / $215 weekend

80m / $285 weekday
80m / $305 weekend
customized
organic facial

80m / $260 weekday
80m / $280 weekend
50m / $190 weekday
50m / $210 weekend

80m / $245 weekday
80m / $265 weekend
50m / $185 weekday
50m / $205 weekend
the men’s facial
50m / $185 weekday

50m / $205 weekend

$30
moroccan oil
scalp treatment

hot stone melter

$30
smooth & firm
body butter

$30

pearlescence facial

80m / $280 weekday
80m / $300 weekend
50m / $190 weekday
50m / $210 weekend

* weekend pricing: friday-sunday

in-room service fee per
salon technician $75

To enjoy your spa experience to the fullest potential,
please familiarize yourself with the Spa Guidelines.

AT TIME OF RESERVATION
The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Half Moon Bay is for guests
18 years of age or older. Spa services should
be scheduled in advance. The Leisure Services
Department can help plan your spa experience,
including the best order of treatments. A credit
card number is required at the time reservations
are made. When making reservations please
notify the agent if you have high blood pressure,
allergies, physical ailments or disabilities, or if you
are pregnant. There are select services that should
be avoided during pregnancy, but many can be
enjoyed. If you prefer a male or female therapist,
please make your request when scheduling your
treatment. We will always try to accommodate your
personal preferences based on our daily schedule.

ARRIVAL TIME
To enhance your Spa experience, please arrive at
least 30 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment
time. This will allow time to relax in the lounges.
Arriving late will simply limit the time for your
treatment, thus lessoning the effectiveness and your
pleasure. Your treatment will end on time so the
next guest will not be delayed. The full value of your
treatment will be charged. Your Spa experience is
your time and you should delight in it to the fullest.

PERSONAL BELONGINGS

SERVICE CHARGE

Lockers are available for personal items; however, if
you are a guest of the hotel, it is recommended you
leave your valuables in the safe in your guestroom.
Cell phones and other electronic devices should
be silenced and/or turned off while in the Spa.

For your convenience, a 20% service charge
will be added for each spa service. Service
Charges are dispersed to the Spa staff members
who served you during your visit. Additional
gratuities may be given at your discretion.

TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

SPA GIFT CARDS

Shaving is recommended but not necessary for
gentlemen prior to a facial, please do so at least
two hours before your appointment. Shaving
is not recommended prior to body treatments
or hair removal services. Most body treatments
are enjoyed without clothing; however, please
wear whatever is comfortable for you. During all
treatments, the body is fully draped, except for
the area being worked on. Your spa experience
is your time, and you should delight in it to the
fullest. If you experience discomfort due to room
temperature, massage pressure, music volume or
any other conditions, please notify your therapist
immediately. Robes and slippers are provided in the
ladies’ and gentleman’s lounges before treatments.

Spa Gift Cards may be purchased in specific
dollar amounts and used towards Spa services
or purchases in the Spa Boutique. Prices
and services are subject to change.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
All major credit cards and travelers checks are
accepted. You may also charge Spa services to
your hotel bill.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you must reschedule or cancel your appointment,
please notify the spa 24-hours in advance of
your service time to avoid being charged the full
service fee. Cancelations of packages or private
parties require one week’s notice. Groups are
subject to a four week cancelation policy.
Changes made on the day of the appointment
will be subject to a $40 change fee.

To reserve your spa appointment online, visit us at
ritzcarlton.com/halfmoonbay or contact 650-712-7000

one miramontes point road, half moon bay, ca 94019 650.712.7000
ritzcarlton.com / halfmoonbay

